
 

 

 

 

5 May 2021 

 
Moms are the jam that make us stick together and taste nice… 

We wish all our mommies a very precious and beautiful Mother’s 

Day this week Sunday. Due to social distancing we sadly cannot host our usual Mother’s Day tea to say 

“thank you”. We have made a plan B, and invite all our super-mommies to our Mother’s Day “drive 

through” on Friday morning. Please feel free to drop off your kiddies at the “Troll Bridge Gate” and 

we will give a shout out to you as you drive past and grab a little something small from us to feel our 

appreciation! 

 

Off to a show… 

The National Children’s Theatre has started operating again with outdoor shows. Our 

Grade 4’s will be off to the theatre next week Thursday and Friday. Encore! 

 

 

On the mend… 

Thank you for your patience with Mrs Bradshaw’s absence while in 

hospital. We also appreciate your prayers. She is defintily on the 

mend and is very determined and keen to be back in the accounts 

saddle (albeit from home) shortly. That “Dutch blood” stays 

stubbornly strong !  

In the light of this, it is apparent that Mrs Bradshaw keeps an 

eagle eye on the school accounts, and we have a bit to learn in her 

absence. Mrs Helmbold recorded a cash payment of R3100 on the 

29th of May and wrote the surname “Vilakazi” in her receipt book.  We have since contacted both of 

our Vilakazi families to determine which one paid in cash, and neither family did! Which leaves Mrs 

Helmbold in the embarrassing position of wondering…who made the mysterious Vilakazi payment and 

why did she record it as such?  Please let us know.  

 

 Time for you to shine… 

Again, due to Covid restrictions, we cannot have Talent Shows as we previously 

experienced last in 2019. Teacher Kathryn has therefore invited her pupils to 

perform in “mini talent shows” for their classmates during next week’s music 

lessons. If you have a song or dance, or magic trick or skill that you would like to 

show off, please bring your prop, music or instrument to school next week to 

dazzle your friends. No item is too small or silly and we really enjoy it if our 

kiddies have fun without any performance pressure.  

 

Laduma… 

Our u9 and u11 soccer boys are scheduled for a friendly soccer match 

this week Thursday, against Mooifontein. We will bus our boys to 

Mooifontein and back, and expect the matches to be finished by 15h30. 

Sorry, Mooifontein does not currently allow spectators, but enjoy it 

nevertheless lads!  



Netball challenge… 

The u10 to u13 netball girls are scheduled to play a friendly match against 

Maranatha on Tuesday afternoon. Enjoy it ladies. They will be bussed back and 

forth with our school bus, and are expected back at school quite late, at 16h30. 

Please notify your transports.  

 

 

Winter uniform reminders… 

Just a reminder that if you have opted for your daughter to wear 

stockings under her cullottes instead of long grey pants, you must 

purchase GREY stockings (not black) from our uniform suppliers. Yes, 

there are so many shades of grey, so you have to buy the stockings from 

Boundary or from MS Uniforms please so that the girls are wearing the 

same shade of grey. We do want our girls and boys looking uniform and 

smart. 

Please also ensure that your child wears a tie or bowtie if they are wearing a button-up winter shirt.  

School bomber jackets are permitted, but unfortunately plain maroon jackets bought elsewhere are 

not. Thank you for making the effort of keeping your child looking smart.  

 

Grade RRR-1 Reading programme… 

 Remember to bring your book-bags to school tomorrow. Also remember 

to report any damaged books every week (pages torn or drawn on) by 

clicking on this link or sending us an email…  

https://forms.gle/hwZxp6ZHpd41NWrD8 

 

 

Prayerfully and playfully 

The Teachers 

admin@solidfoundationsprimary.com  
011-976-5300 
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